
COMPTROLLER GENERAL QF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20548 

R-203568 

The Honorable Benjamin J. Guthrie 
Clerk of the House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Guthrie: 

JULY 8,1983 

121851 

Subject: Examination of the House of Representatives 
Recording Studio Revolving Fund's Financial 
Statements for the Years Ended December 31, 
1982 and 1981 (GAO/AFMD-83-81) 

Pursuant to the preceding Clerk's November 30, 1982, request, 
we have examined the balance sheets of the House of Representatives 
Recording Studio Revolving Fund as of December 31, 1982 and 1981, 
and the related statements of operations and changes in financial 
position for the years then ended. Our examinations were made in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards 
and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and 
such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the 
circumstances. 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above 
present fairly the financial position of the House of Representa- 
tives Recording Studio Revolving Fund as of December 31, 1982 and 
1981, and the results of its operations and the changes in its fi- 
nancial position for the years then ended, in conformity with gen- 
erally accepted accounting principles and the financial accounting 
policies described in note 1 to the financial statements applied on 
a consistent basis. 

Enclosures I and II contain our (1) report on internal ac- 
counting controls and compliance with laws and regulations and (2) L 
comments on the House of Representatives Recording Studio Revolving 
Fund's operations. Enclosures III through VI present the Fund's 
financial statements and accompanying notes for the years ended 
December 31, 1982 and 1981. Enclosure VII is a copy of a portion 
of the "Congressional Handbook, House of Representatives Edition" 
relating to the Recording Studio. 
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B-203568 , 

;:'-?3ies . cf this report are being furnished for you to send to 
menb9rs of tiie Special Committee on the House Recording Studio. 4 
zopy is also bein;; sent to the Chairman of the Committee on House 
%4minlstr.3tion. 

Sincerely yours, 

Comptroller General 
0 f the United States 

Enclosures 
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ENCLOSURE 1, ENCLOSURE I 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES RECORDING STUDIO 

REVOLVING FUND 

REPORT CN INTERNAL ACCOUNTING CONTROLS 

AND COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

We have examined the financial statements of the House of Rep- 
resentatives Recording Studio Revolving Fund for the years ended 
December 31, 1982 and 1981. Our examinations were made in accord- 
ance with generally accepted government auditing standards and, ac- 
cordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and such 
other auditing procedures, including tests of compliance with laws 
and regulations, as we considered necessary in the circumstances. 
This report pertains only to our study and evaluation of the system 
of internal accounting control, and our review of compliance with 
laws and regulations for the year ended December 31, 1982. 

As part of our examination, we made a study and evaluation of 
the House Recording Studio Revolving Fund's system of internal ac- 
counting control to the extent we considered necessary to evaluate 
the system as required by generally accepted government auditing 
standards. The purpose of our study and evaluation was to deter- 
mine the nature, timing, and extent of the auditing procedures 
necessary for expressing an opinion on the House Recording Studio 
Revolving Fund's financial statements. Our study and evaluation 
was more limited than would be necessary to express an opinion on 
the system of internal accounting control taken as a whole or on 
any of the categories of controls identified below. 

For the purpose of this report, we have classified the signif- 
icant internal accounting controls in the following categories: 

--Receipts 

--Disbursements 

--Equipment 

--Supplies 

Our study included all of the control categories listed above. 

The management of the House Recording Studio Revolving Fund 
is responsible for establishing and maintaining a system of inter- 
nal accounting control. In fulfilling this responsibility, esti- 
mates and judgments by management are required to assess the ex- 
pected benefits and related costs of control procedures. The 
objectives of a system are to provide management with reasonable, 
but not absolute, assurance that assets are safeguarded against 
loss from unauthorized use or disposition, and that transactions 
are executed in accordance with management's authorization and 
recorded properly to permit the preparation of financial statements 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

in accordance v ith generally accepted accounting principles and the 
financial accounting policies described in note 1 to the financial 
statements. 

Secause of inherent limitations in any system of internal ac- 
cf3unting control, errors or irregularities may nevertheless occur 
and not be detected. Also, projection of any evaluation of the 
system to future periods is subject to the risk that procedures may 
become inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the de- 
Jree of compliance with the procedures may deteriorate. 

Our study and evaluation made for the limited purpose de- 
scribed in the second paragraph would not necessarily disclose all 
material weaknesses in the system. Accordingly, we do not express 
an opinion on the system of internal accounting control of the 
House Recording Studio Revolving Fund taken as a whole or on any of 
the categories of controls identified in the third paragraph. How- 
ever, our study and evaluation disclosed no condition that we be- 
lieved to be a material weakness. 

We reviewed the provisions of applicable laws and regulations 
to determine the material compliance requirements that may have a 
financial impact on the House Recording Studio Revolving Fund's fi- 
nancial statements. In our opinion, the House Recording Studio Re- 
volving Fund complied with the provisions of applicable laws and 
regulations that could have materially affected the financial 
statements. 
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ENCLOSURE II ENCLOSURE II 

COMMENTS ON THE OPERATIONS 

OF THE 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

RECORDING STUDIO REVOLVING FUND 

The House Recording Studio was established pursuant to section 
105 of the Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1957 (2 U.S.C. 
123b). The Studio, operated by a director under the jurisdiction 
of the Clerk of the House of Representatives and subject to the di- 
rection and control of the Special Committee on the House Recording 
Studio, makes graphic prints, film, and audio and video-tape re- 
cordings for Members and committees of the House of Representa- 
tives. The prices charged for services are set by the Clerk of the 
House, subject to the approval of the Committee on the House Re- 
cording Studio. The Congressional Handbook provides a detailed 
description of the Recording Studio's activities. (See encl. VII.) 

As described in note 1 to the financial statements, Studio 
operations are financed from a revolving fund and from funds appro- 
priated to the Clerk of the House and the Architect of the Capitol. 
All moneys received from opera tions are deposited into the revolv- 
ing fund and are available for the Studio's operation. Employee 
salaries and benefits and certain other operating expenses, such as 
utilities, are paid from appropriated funds. These expenses are 
neither recorded in the Studio's accounting records nor included in 
determining the results of Studio operations. 

Each Member is authorized an allowance for the conduct of the 
official and representational duties of his or her office. Charges 
for Recording Studio services provided to Members may be paid (1) 
by the House Finance Office from a Member's allowance account, (2) 
directly by a Member, or (3) by a media organization through a Mem- 
ber. 

For the year ended December 31, 1982, the Revolving Fund's net 
income was $63,280. The net income for the year ended December 31, 
1981, was $141,442. 

The Studio's operating profit in 1982 was about $78,162 less i 

than in 1981. This can be attributed to the normal decrease in 
Studio use during election years and to increased costs. Specifi- 
cally, sales decreased 20.2 percent and operating costs as a per- 
centage of sales increased 22.2 percent. The principal operating 
cost increases were in (1) depreciation--from about 29.4 percent to 
43.3 percent, (2) maintenance and repairs --from 12.5 percent to 
14.6 percent, and (3) miscellaneous expenses--from 0.5 percent to 
4.7 percent. 
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ENCLOSURE III 1 

HOUSE RECORDING STUDIO REVOLVING FUND 

COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET 

DECEMBER 31, 1982 AND 1981 

ASS 

CURRENT ASSETS: 
Cash revolving fund (note 1) 
Petty cash 

Total 

S 557,267 
33 

557,300 

Accounts receivable--Members 
(note 2) 

Inventory of materials and 
supplies, at cost 

14,319 

32.117 

Total current assets 603,736 

FIXED ASSETS: 
Equipment (notes 3 and 4) 
Less accumulated depreciation 

(note 1) 

Total fixed assets 

TOTAL ASSETS 

LIABILI 
GOVERNME 

CURRENT LIABILITIES: 
Accounts payable 

GOVERNMENT EQUITY: 
Contributed capital 
Excess property acquired 

1,280,506 

789 ,592 

490,914 

$1,094,650 

TIES AND 
NT EQUITY 

S 3,890 

583,410 

from other Federal agencies 10,431 

ETS 

December 31, 
1982 

Total 193,841 

Excess of revenue over costs: 
Balance prior years 
Additions 

Total 

833,639 
63,280 

896,919 

Total capital and 
excess of revenue 
over costs 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 
GOVERNMENT EQUITY 

1,090,760 

$1,094,650 

ENCLOSURE III 

December 31, 
1981 

S 569 ,098 
28 

569,126 

22,224 

31,556 

622,906 

1,250,737 

712,427 

538,310 

$1,161,216 

$ 131,067 

183,410 

13,100 

196,510 

69 2,197 
141,442 

833,639 

1,030,149 

S1,161,216 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement. 
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ENCLOSURE IV ENCLOSURE IV 



ENCLOSURE V ENCLOSURE V 

HOUSE RECORDING STllDIO REVOLVING FUND 

CG?lPAKXTIVE STATEMENT CF CMNGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION 

CALENDAR 1982 AYD 1981 

FUNDS TROVIDED: 
Sales 
Gain on disposal of equipment 

Total funds provided 

1982 

$222,525 
5,315 

S278,863 
6.925 

$227,840 $285,788 

FUNDS APPLIED: 
Costs (excluding depreciation 

and other items not requiring 
outlay of funds) $ 68,311 

Equipment additions 51,522 
Increase in working capital 108,007 

Total funds applied $227,840 

1981 

$ 62,434 
147,655 

75,699 

$285,788 

Analysis of changes in working capital 

calendar 1982 and 1981 

Increase or (decrease) in 
working capital 

1982 1981 

WORKING CAPITAL CHANGES: 
Casn 
Accounts receivable 
Inventory of materials 

and supplies 
Accounts payable 

$(11,826) S169,220 
(7,905) 11,920 

561 3,762 
127,177 (109,203) ' 

Increase or (decrease) 
in working capital S108,007 $ 75,699 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement. 
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ENCLOSURE VI ENCLOSURE VI 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

!-fOUSE RECORDING STUDIO REVOLVING FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

CALENDAR 1982 AND 1981 

Significant Accounting Policies 

Studio operations are financed from a revolving fund and 
from funds appropriated to the Clerk of the House and the 
Architect of the Capitol. All moneys received from operations 
are deposited into the revolving fund and are available for the 
Studio's operations, 

The Comparative Statement of Operations does not include 
the cost of (1) salaries, which was $633,931 in 1982 and 
$605,487 in 1981, (2) employee benefits and certain other bene- 
fits or services such as space, building repairs, and mainte- 
nance, and (3) utilities, which are paid directly from the 
clerk of the House and the Architect of the Capitol's appro- 
priated funds and are not part of the revolving fund. 

Inventories are stated at cost and are charged to opera- 
tions using the first-in, first-out method of cost flow. 

Equipment is depreciated over lo-year and 5-year lives 
using the straight-line method. 

Accounts receivable from Members amounted to $14,319 at Decem- 
ber 31, 1982; a decrease of $7,905 from the amount receivable 
at December 31, 1981. 

Equipment includes $10,431 and $13,100, at December 31, 1982, 
and December 31, 1981, respectively, representing the estimated 
value of excess property acquired from other Federal agencies 
at no cost. 

rl summary of the changes in the equipment account during the 12 
months ended December 31, 1982, follows. 

Balance Balance 
December 31, Addi- Reduc- December 31, 

Equipment 1981 tions tions 1982 

Video $ 895,420 35,996 32,160 899,256 
Motion picture 168,569 25,903 2,587 191,885 
Rad io 153,807 4,357 1,740 156,424 
Office and shop 32,941 32,941 

Total $1,250,737 66,256 36,487 1,280,506 
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ENCLOSURE VII 

CONGRESSIONAL HANDBOOK 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES EDITION 

RECORDING S~~IO 

ENCLOSURE VII 

USE OF s’Izpr0 
Howe Recardingshrdio 
8310, Rayburn Hour, O&e Building 
T&phone: 53941 or 57114 

Radio, Film and Television Programs can be 
- by lbfedmm at their request on al ap 
pmimJantbaririn%lmBeandingstudio. 

Fkdin eewicu mm for the exclusive us9 of 
amd~aftbc&lUJeofRep~ntatives 
*liutpy#sdQprsyin(t information to their 
Maadtbeprblic 

Production Semiam do not include program 
daign or sc+writiag but proproduction iaeet- 
ings with the Studio Production Manager are 
wrongly encouraged tn expedite recording see 
miens. 

CaARcEs 
~far~8reprocaeeedthrwgbthe 

zhniio’s oexle payment procedure. while 
Jb4embem receive mmthly etatementa they are 
fix informatiml8I prrpowr only. The Studio 
mEanwM!~opItDtbeEirurnoaofhaeo 
fht~~~b~mea6eddimctlyagainsta 
Memtmr’s OfMal Expenwl All-. Thisdas 
not pm&de a Member fmm sending individual 
gr?rsoaal check cdxids checks, or money 
orderstotheStudioeet.heywillbeproUseedand 
the Member’s OfXcial Expense Allowance bal- 
xnm adjusted tbmdhgly. Third party instru- 
amnfsofpeymen&prysbbtoaMemberaisowill 
ba accr?pted by the &a&a with the Member’s en- 
daweukent tberam asi fmmawed similarly. Pay- 
ment for Studio cturgbs may not TV a&e by 
aunp8ign check8 or through a Member’s Station- 
ery Aaxnmt 

Production of miio PmgramtiQWW- m-e 
xv8coded cm qu&mhch tape, monaural onAy, at 
either 7% or 15 in&es per second (7% L stand- 
anil.Racordingsmsda&t~ra~can~be 
recorded on a time-avaihbie baais. Angram du- 
plicam are norn&Iy ready for pickup on llpme 
daytheorigindlirnanded.veedltiag 
sawicea ara performed on a tim~vdabie basis 
which could change your shippine daw depend- 
ing on &sting cimmmbmw. YOU ehould k-p 
thd in miiui when you a&c&i&e such work 

Production of color film for telMsion trane 
mimion inchding in-house color procesdng- 
propam requiring in-houne laboratory work are 

normally ready for pi&c& in’ 8 h6rking hours. 
Certain types of color fikn. however, require out- 
of-house laboratory processing with delivery de- 
pendent on the time needed to accomplish such 
wbrk. Black-and-white programs are done by spe- 
cial request only with delivery dependent on 
time needed for outof-house laboratory work. 
AU film programs are shot with one camera. Ex- 
tensive editing cervices are performed on a time 
available basis and may require more than 8 
rrorkiag hours. 

When scheduling film following information is 
needed by Recording Studio. 

Color or black-end-white film; 
To be processed by Studio or not; 
Number of copies needed; 
Sound system desired, optical or magnetic: 
Tit1ingmquegt; 
Film-tntape transfer; 
Approximate length of program; 
Program participants and their names; 
Radio simlllcast l34seds 
Teleprompter nssdrg aad 
~Yw=~=w-- 

Production of color and black-d-white video 
taped programs for television tb. ’ ion--Pro- 
grams are recorded via 2inch quadruplex com- 
mer&l broad-t system at 15 inches per 
second. From such master tape, any combination 
of high or low band, odor, or black-and-white. ‘2- 
inch or %-in& duplicates may be produd. 
Video taped duplicatea are normally reedy for 
pickup on same day the original is nzcorded. EX- 
tensive editing services are performed on a time- 
available basis and may require additional time. 

When scheduling video taping of program, fol- 
lowing information is needed by Stwikx 

‘Total number of tapes in esh format G 
inch, high or low band, color or blackand- 
white, Y4 inchf; 

Teleprompter needy 
Namekeysliderrqrrasf 
Approximate length of program; 
UseofoneorWocamerW 
&gram pa,rti&nmtr.snd their ~~IIMS, 
Radio siulukcest lleled& 
w.mchainnquiremtnts;d 
~Yspecia=W- 

(Au productions are annpa* with t4?cbkd 
and production standards established by the 
broad- industry.1 
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ENCLOSURE VII , 
ENCLOSURE VII 

Frequently Used Formats for Productions in- 
fo!;oulng, dude. 

Calor fi1.m chain mcfudiny 16 miilimeter 
silent or sound-on-film and 35 millimeter 

One-mute teievisnm report for Member.5 

slides for integration into video tnped pro- 
comments on news events or itedxmf interest m 
Member’s district; report can easily be inserted 

grams; in local ne-. 
Preparation of teleprompter scripts, ma- 

chines only; 
Transcription of recorded mat.&&; 
Telephone “beeper” productions for radio 

and television; 
Editing services on a timeavailable basis; 
Graphic print service; and 
Television makeup. 

L,ocation recording and mailing services are 
not provided; all equipment ia permanentiy in- 
stalled. 

Television interview in 5- to I5-minute format 
fdr interviewing government 0ffEais. 

Regular radio or television program, usually a 
5minutttnwductionbbtatntto)aralradioor 
~&V&ORI ataims for ~w&z& OLI a Wy. bi- 
weekly or monthly b&a. R3nnat provi&s 
Member with opportunity to discuss a topic at 
kngth- 

Audio and video tape may be purchased by 
Members from the Office Supply Service through 
their Stationery Accounts. The various types of 
Motion Picture raw stock are supplied by the 
Studio. 

Radio or t&vision “Beeper* report is a brief 
format uf& primarily for commenting on cur- 
rent news events or reporting legislative activity; 
production ia recorded for either radio, fiIm OT 
vi&!0 tape. 

Appointments for filming. audio and video 
taping can be made on a regular or “standing” 
basis. Reservations can be made for a speci.fIc 
time slot each week or each month, whichever 
Member deairea. 

Prepnxiuction meetings with the Chief of Pm 
duction are strongly recommended to improve 
quality and txpxiitt the recording stat3100. 

Studio orientations for Members and ataR may 
be made by caJii.ng the studio V&&R, t&+ 
phac 5394l w 57114. 
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